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On the move

Bones

A skeleton to talk about

Joints

Skeleton Interactive Link

Did you know that even when you are sitting Did you know that even when you are sitting Did you know that even when you are sitting Did you know that even when you are sitting 
very still you are moving? Can you guess very still you are moving? Can you guess very still you are moving? Can you guess very still you are moving? Can you guess whatwhatwhatwhat
is moving without you even realising?is moving without you even realising?is moving without you even realising?is moving without you even realising?

Did you guess?Did you guess?Did you guess?Did you guess?
Your heart is beating, your lungs are filling 
with air as you breathe and your blood is 
running all around your body.
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Your heart, lungs and blood all move without 
you controlling them but there are lots of other 
movements that you can control.
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I can move. Why can I 
move but my toy tiger 
can’t move like I can?
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That’s easy. You 
are alivealivealivealive but your 
toy has never been 
alive. It’s just a 
stuffed toy. 
That’s why it 
can’t move like 

you do.
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So what makes 

me move?
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You can move because of the way 
your muscles, bones, brain and 

nerves all work together.
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That’s why your cat can move. 
It’s alive and its muscles, bones, brain 
and nerves all work together too.

me?me?me?me?
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Inside your skin you have a skeleton. 
Your skeleton is made up of more than 200 bones.
You can feel a lot of them!

Do you know why you need a skeleton?Do you know why you need a skeleton?Do you know why you need a skeleton?Do you know why you need a skeleton?

As well as helping you to move, 
your skeleton stops your body 
from losing its shape. It’s like a 
frame. Without it all your skin 
and your insides would collapse 
on the floor!
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Bones are hard and 
strong. Some of them 
are big and very thick.

They protect other soft 
parts of your body.

Can you guess what Can you guess what Can you guess what Can you guess what 
your bones protect?your bones protect?your bones protect?your bones protect?

?
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Can you name Can you name Can you name Can you name 
these big bones?these big bones?these big bones?these big bones?

What do you What do you What do you What do you 
think they protect?think they protect?think they protect?think they protect?

skull 

ribs back bone
(spine)
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your skullskullskullskull protects 
your brain

your ribsribsribsribs protect 
your heart and 

lungs your back boneback boneback boneback bone
((((spinespinespinespine)))) protects 
important nerves 
that go to your 

brainyour pelvispelvispelvispelvis
protects other 

important organs 
like your stomach 
and intestines
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All your bones fit together 
inside your skin and help you 
to move as well as helping you 
to stand up straight and tall.

Can you remember what other Can you remember what other Can you remember what other Can you remember what other 
job bones have to do?job bones have to do?job bones have to do?job bones have to do?
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What have What have What have What have 
you learned you learned you learned you learned 
about your about your about your about your 
bones?bones?bones?bones?
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The place where two bones meet is called a jointjointjointjoint.
JointsJointsJointsJoints let the bones on either side move.

Your knee is the 
joint halfway up 
your leg. 
It’s there so that 
you can bend 
your leg to 
walk.

What’s under your skin?What’s under your skin?What’s under your skin?What’s under your skin?

your knee cap 
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And if you didn’t have knee joints you’d have to 
walk with stiff legs – not very helpful!

There are little cushions of gristle 
(cartilage) between your knee bones 
that stop the bones rubbing together.

cartilage 

There’s also a special liquid that keeps your bones 
well oiled. If you didn’t have those little cushions 
or that oily liquid your bones would grind 
together – not nice!
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Now you know that the place where 
two bones meet is called a jointjointjointjoint.

JointsJointsJointsJoints help bones move. The joints in 
your knees help your legs to move.

How many How many How many How many 
different parts different parts different parts different parts 
of yourself can of yourself can of yourself can of yourself can 
you bend or you bend or you bend or you bend or 
move?move?move?move?Sa
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Here are some things that 
have hinges.

Different kinds of joints let you move in different 
ways.

Some joints move like hingeshingeshingeshinges so they are called 
hinge jointshinge jointshinge jointshinge joints.

We use hinges on 
lots of things.
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Hinge jointsHinge jointsHinge jointsHinge joints move in one direction and 
back again, just like a hinged door.

Your elbows, knees and fingers have 
hinged joints. Try moving them to 
see how they move.

Here’s an X-ray of an elbow joint.

This is what your elbow 
looks like under your skin.Sa
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Some joints can move backwards, forwards and 
around. They are called ball and socketball and socketball and socketball and socket joints.

If you have a cup and ball toy 
you can make the ball turn 
inside its cup – just like a ball 
and socket joint!

There are ball and socket 
joints attaching the top 
of your legs to your 
pelvis. It helps you move 
your legs round.
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Can you use your joints to move your feet like this?

wrist

ankle

Your wrists, ankles and neck 
have joints to help you move 
them up and down but they 
also have joints that swivel 
called …. swivel jointsswivel jointsswivel jointsswivel joints..
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How do they move?How do they move?How do they move?How do they move?

knee joint

wrist joint
the joint 
where 
your leg 
bone is 
joined to 
your 
pelvis

Can you Can you Can you Can you 
remember remember remember remember 
what kind what kind what kind what kind 
of joints of joints of joints of joints 
they are?they are?they are?they are?

finger joints
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